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Soldiers of the Confederate States: p . :.

One week ago a countless host of men prganiz
ed into an army, with all the appointments which

modern art and practiced skill couloV

There is nothing tea, for us dui to go turouga ,

kit thA mixtion is. how it can be carried to acomments on President Ii!ji's message n4 1 is a most moenw h""';.S urbots HttKf aatisfacni if wMaw our scales to the providential arrival ot Johnston's
corps 'd armeit from Winchester. We are not of

The etiectvf the battle HfAr Mhasas J anciron
fMigbt in 4bHdieito to the foolish fanatical cry;
"On tHliichuiond llralsed by the republican press

. ,V (L J fWV .m. A stlk
speedy termination; for a long languishing war

v cWfTto V thattheTlockadecouia not po- -
mauo ill uruswi iait atyie. -

- WHITE MARSEILLES VESTS,
.Plain aud figured.

WHITE DUCK LINEN PANTS

would be destructive o every interest, a ue pian,rih,a iiv Trunin, tne lunrs buusibly Deienforced beyond the close of the present that opinion, xne renerve, wuiuu u uuptv..j
turned the table, had undoubtedly been prepared

. w hv AIia ' bloodthirstv Jacobins of than, is to raise eoo.ouu men instead oi ouuuuu,

the war. Subjoined are copious extracts irom

articles ofHhe most influential journals?

VltWS OF TBI LONDON STAR.

The President's message to tbe Federal Congress

embraces a history, an argument, and a deelara- -

. 4 i t l !.; A morgan diti to raise a loan of $600,000,000 instead ofbeforehand, as Uvthe part it was to piay m tne
engagement Ttis ia quite evident from tbe gen-

eral progress of the battle. The only object of
- oinoe ue comniOTcw
flcultv. ouri editorial trumpet has given no ancer- - BLACK (silk warp,) ALPACA SACKS AND$500,000,000. The defeat at Bull Run will make

the war cost us $100,000,000 more than .would

Congress is likely to prove most detrimental to
the interest of lh United StaVi in Europe, aud
in the same ratio advantageous to" the canse of the
nnfiflrate States. In Uh view of foreign, natain soundJ Oursourcea or information nave up- -

the Confederates was to wilure, as it were, the
have been necessary had, not tbe foolish advance

tions ft willeclipse with adark shadow the bright on Richmond been made. '

Under the organizing mind of McCIellan, lotnrest ?e of our arnwxs win unuriouBiy uwu- - uur

vaded the coil Of V lrginia. a neir "" V

their apprach with triumphant displays of anti-

cipated victory. Their Generals cam in almoet
rovul stole : their great Jlwisters, Sfnators and
women, came to witness the immolation of our

of our people, and toarmy,, and the subjugation
celebrate the result with wild revelry.

It is with the profoundes emotions of gratitude
God, whose hand is manifest into an over-rulin- g

protecting out home and our liberties, that we,

lour Generals commanding, are enabled, in the
name of our whole country, to thank yo1
patriotic courage, that heroic gallantry, that, de--Ul- ed

daring exhibited by you in the actions of

the 18'h an! 21st, by which the hosts of the ene-

my were scattered, and a signal and glorious vic

Plied US WJl" onj "o
what- - was passing on th other side of, the AAlan-ti- c

ad r w therefore flatter ourselves that our
words wSil have snipe Mttie weight with the com-merc- ia!

community, and ..especially . with tbose

who are roost deeply interested t the-pro- s

al condition both here and ' there, and it the 600,000 men be sent to Some twenty or thirty
camos of instruction, and after being duly drilled

FROCKS,

FATIGUE SHIRTS
For Military Companies are received daily

BY EXPRESS.
Treasury Bonds of tbe "Confederate States" taken

at par for gods. Also, from tHose who
are indebted to as by nete or

open account

E. Jj HARDING
june29 6t ;

will enable the rebels to raise at hdrae, and per-ha-

abroad, noon the security of their cotton and

enemy to the must favorable point, and, at an op-

portune moment, to rush upon him. This will be
fully apparent when we consider their prolonged
silence, in notTetuming tho fire of the assailants,
their gradual retreat, and the continuance of the
light until nightfall. The late hour of the even-

ing, when the attack took place, is doubly ex-

plained by the intention of finding their adversa-
ries much more exhausted, and cf adding to the
fif.ft the confusion of darkness.

and formed into corps under tne; Dest omcers, ici
tr.Wv fnnds to carry on new campaigns, whileperity Milne cotton wu wo

hem that deairlh of colRn,such as was never ex- - 200,000 bw placed on tne nne oi tne iroiomac py
next October, and then let 200,000 be sent downthere can be no doubt that they . will be inspired

perienced in thu country m any previous per-u- u

tbe Mississippi, capturing all the cities on its Danes,with fresh courage to struggle for their indepen-
dence, even after the future defeats which awaitnf it historv. may, vertate us s in vuo including New Orleans. Then let 200,000 more

course tjf the next sir months unless oar Gov
be sent by sea to operate in sundry columns iromthem. The iliater at Manassas will cost the

courrtrv one hundred millions of dollars more tiernment jawaJcen to a sense 01 we awiui the Atlantic coast, capturing Charleston, Savan

t ion. Although the xonner aims ai a fraw"
of tbe consistency of the Federal Executive
throughout these troubles, and assumes to recon-

cile the earlier policy of acquiescence with tbe sub-eque- nt

vigorous marshaling to suppress

the Secessionist Government, - it will scarcely

micceed in modifying tbe conclusions of foreign
observers respecting the events of tbe last four

'' ' 'months. ';

It m mere, folly in Mr, Lincoln to
talk of the people of the Confederate Slates "as a

fw discontented men." His call for an army of

400 000 men and a treasury of $400,000,000 to
conuuer them, gives tbe lie to that phrase, for, as

w known, these Confederate States are unjted and
powerful enough to oppose military rwutance to

great army. As little can any one believe that
they bad not sufficient reason. for taking tbe step
they have done whether the real reason was the
one put fortbgmatters not Three millions of men

do not deliberately change their Government and
embark on an arduous, dangerous and "exhausting

enterprise from caprice. Whether theif reasons,

on the broad principle of popular sovereignty they
ritrht to do what thev did : and to best Mr.

We consider, as being equally improbable, that
version of the fight which attributes the disaster
of the Fc-der- army to a motiveless panic, which,

THE BEFEHCE OF TIIK CO-
NFEDERATE STATES.which - would flow from sucnconsequencea

institute more aetive meas- -un i.vii: - anrt nah, Mobre and reasacola. As nearly tbe whole
fighting element of the South is now in Virginia, The undersigned is appointed an Apeot for the

beginning with the teamsters aid the followers of
. I 1 .1 . 'Ik. n Irn Uiinll lnll the c tton States Would be rapidly conquered, forurea than) any which it has hitherto employed

to induce the Uni'ed SUtes Government to ceptioa of subscriptions, of such portions of their
crops, as the patriotic citizens of North Carolina m,vI MO f'Hini). ciu. surrwi w H'C tauns. uuvu inci

tory obtaineu.
The two affairs of the 18th and 21st were .but

tbe sustained and continued effort of your patri-

otism against the constantly recurring columns ot

an enemy, fully treble your numbers ; and their
fforts were crowned on the evening of the 21st

that the invaders arecompletewith a victory so
driven disgracefully from the field, and make to
fly in disorderly rout back to their entrenchments,

thirtv miles.

the rebel army between Richmond and Virginiadents are not of rare occurrence ; but they seldomyield to! fate and acknowledge the indepenaence
of the Confederate States. Tt must come at last

beabl) to invest in tne bonus or tbe Confederate
States.could not go to their relief, with 200,000 Unionattain great proportion and are of short duration

These bonds have twenty 3 cars to run, and 1,to this. ! We can see no other solution of the aim- - troops in tbeir rear, on the banks of tbe Potomac,
ready to march after them, taking Richmond onIt is more than probable that this cause exerted

some influence upon the extent of the rout ; but,n'tvi i I

the way.
eight per cent interest, payable semi-annuall-

Among the advantages to the country from thiar
rangement may be stated the following:

The Northern Stotes have tne power 10 proior.g under no 'hypothesis, could it have given rise
As the slaves are mostly to be found in tbe cotth wait indefinitely. Tbe Southern, if defeated theteto.They left upon the field nearly every piece of

their artillery, a large portion of their arms, equip ton States, these contraband goods would become 1st. It offers tbe best investment in public securitiesin the field, cannot behnally suDuuea. ine iony The details,1 which will be read below, will show
that tho proportions of the disaster surpass, by either North or South.spoils of war, together with all the real and pehonor thA hnrtpt thus waeed is conseauenlly as ap

achieve the object of the war titan would have been
necessary bau not this terrible blunder been made.
And instead of a short war, arjer which the na-

tion's recuperative energies would speedily regain
the lost ground, we will probably have a long
and a tedious conflict which will exhaust our re-

sources and protract the commercial distress and
the stagnation of every kind of business, unless
what is connected with naval and (military ope-

rations. We will now have to rieorganize the
army upon a new basis, and prepare for terrible
and expensive struggle. .

"

The knowledge of these facts in England and
Francecanhotfail todothecounlry vast injury. The
British government will probably go bacfejo the
position it occupiod before the fall of Suniter,
when the rising of the North brought a change
over the spirit of its dreams. Before that time it
was almost readjr to recognize the independence
d the rebellious States. It will now assume the
same attitude, and probably soon sepd out other
ships if war to break the blockade, for which we
fear it will be only too easy to find an excuse.

ment", baggage, stores, dec, sec, anuaimosi evjr
naf lbpir wounded and dead, amounting, to 2nd. It obviates any necessity that may arbe for 1ai estate of the Secessionists, in pursuance of thennirtTta 111 in Eacland as the folly of far, urder any circumstances, the preceding War Tax.gether with the prisoners, to many thousands.Lincoln quoting the Constitution of the United

Cini maJa aiirhtT tmh linM. and elaborately act recently introduced into congress eonnscatingthat' nhntest which we waced with oru
3rd. It will prove U Europe and the world, not nnl.I1UU9I IUW fc".-- J .J a. American brethren towards the close of the last

events of the battle. A loss of 2,500 or 3,000 is
conceded. The whole Federal artillery fell into
the hands of the conquerors ; and it may possibly

all the property of the rebels, bouses, lands, horses
and negroes. The slaveholders in the revolted our determination to support the Govern men t of threasoning as to the intention of its founders against

mntitr vu to some of our then wisest statesmen. Confederate States, but our ability to do so, 1c, Ac.States number about 300,000. Tbeir slaves num

Ana tDUS tne itorwieru uusu wrsia
Virginia. ;

Sld:nrs ! we congratulate you on an event
which ensures the liberty of our county. We
congratulate every man of you, whose glorious

the rigbi cf Seoession, reminds one of toe nigh
try doctrines among ourselves, under which the bo tbe case with the greater portion of the bagNations, however, are not wber now; thepasions

of men when once lashed into fury are not more The undersignea earnestly requests those to wh m

he has distributed subscription papers to use evervber about 3,000,000. There are about 750,000gage. Tbe prisoners must also be counted by tbe
poor whites, heads of families, in tbo?e States, wbo exertion to get them filled as san as possible sad re- -thousand. In a word, not only have Centrevilleeasily talmed. Now, as then, notwithstanding

the visions of universal peace indulged in by some
sentiment maae oy one geoerauou, in
terest is held to bind all future generations, whetb

'
r for the interest or not " ' ' .

have no slaves and no interest in slavery. .Letand Fairfax Court House fallen into the hands ofprtryege it was to participate in mis inuuipu 01

course and f truth to fight in the battle of the slaves be sold to them at $25 per head, thet..PmlnM Anihusiaat : sdesnite tbe UDliued voice
turned to him at Kaieign, . k,., wnere he will be glad
to receive other subscriptions and to give farther

if necessary. H. K. B UKG VY,the Confederates, but the routed regiments, quivWb make no reference as to tbe question of
freman and relisrion : despite, too the generally re price of a live Yankee caught at sea by tbe privacrintr under the goadings of fear, made one

teers of Jefferson Dvis--t- be terms to be eitherslavery here, because not a syllable is whispered
mion that subiect in the message, nor has Mr.

' ; Kaieirb, North Carolina.
Papers thoughtont the State will perforin a

straight dash towards the forliticafons of Arlingsistless-pjeading- s of self-intere- st now, as then,
there areiperiods of national excitement, and one cash or credit to be redeemed in cotton .ton Heights.Lincoln, nor anv ro moer of his Cabinet made duty of patriotism by copying tbe above, or its sub- -This sale would at once create a . majority ofIt is true the English, as a people, sympathize

with the Northern States, as do the Canadians,
f.ir thev are anti-slaye- rv in sentimflnt: but the

It Gen. Beauregard bad it in his imwer to folthe remotest allusion to it since their accession to stance.
low up his advantages and making good this im Union men throughout tbe South, while it would

realize a sum of seven hundred and fifty millionsoffice. The grounds assumed by tbe Federal Ex-

ecutive in suppressing the secession, assume that cotton lords of Manebester and the majority of the

of these 18 at this moment passing over tne ixunu
American continent, when the pruning hook is
transformed into the ipear, and the plow share
beaten iioito tbe sword. At such a moment it
vain to bhpe thaC "the still small voice" of reason

rnBB BEST BOOK OF TACTICS FORmense rout, all the advanced camps must have
fallen in his power, and the safety of Washington of dollars, which would pay the expenses of thefeudal aristocracy of the whole country theslavery is to be uninterfered with, and is - still to

ha mrrounded bv constitutional sruaranteee. It
I VOliUNTlSliHS.
THE VOLUNTEERS' MANUAL ANDwar. Then tbe cotton of tbe present slaveholders,political elements which rule John Bull will re- -

5 . .. r t - 11 1" : . lUelf would be doubtful, lhis has been, more DRILL
can hush;thestorm of passion, or that even re lgi.ui which will be found accumulated at the seaports BOOK, 1 voL, 18mo. : 72pp. Prioe$l 50.over, fully appreciated at tbe seat of Government14 treated, in fact, ai entering outside of the mat joice at tne cniaiony wnicu oeiauen u- - lor it

will facilitate their operations for the double purin the fiery steeds of war.can rein and other points, must also be seized and sold to Compiled from the latest and best authorities, forAll tbe reinforcements within reach, both in men
pose of getting cotton and breaking up the repub and guns, were ordered at once to the Virginia

ter in conflict --

So much for the President's history and argu
ment The4claration we have mentioned as be

England and Frano . The proceeds of tbis sale
would give us a handsome profit on tbe war, filling

Mannassas, Iiou nave createu an ejKicu iu mo
historyof-XiberW- , aud unborn nations will rise
up and call you blessed."

Continue this noble devotion, looking always
to the protection of a just God, and before time
grows much older, tye will be hailed as the deliv-

erers of a nation of len milHons of people. .

Comrades! our bro'hers'who have fallen have
earned undying renown upon earth, and their
blood shed in Our holy cause is aprecious and
acceptable sacrifico to tbe Father of Truth and of
liiglr. - ' V

Their graves are beside the tomb of Washing?
ton ; their spirits have joined with his in eternal
communion. !

We will hold fast to tbe soil in which the dust
of Washington is thus mingled with the dust of
our brothers. We will transmit this land free to
our children, or we will fall into the fresh graves
of our brothers-in-arm- s. We drop one tear on
tbeir laurels and move forward to avenge them.

Soldiers ! we congratulate you on a glorious,
triumphant, and complete victory, and we thank

lic of the United States of America, the greatHOW'.THE NEWS WAS RECEIVED IN shore, to stop tbe progress of the enemy. These
the use of Volunteers and Militia of the Confederate
States, by Lieutenant Colonel William 11. Richarn
son, graduate, and formerly Assistant Instructor of

Tactic Virginia Military Institute.
the Treasury and saving our Government the neNEW YORK. .ing made in his message is one of no compromise. new troops, protected by the intrench men is at
cessity of taxation by revenue, or in any otherWhile the war haver prevails in me norm, ue Arlington Heights, will alone be able to race tne

political and commercial rival of the British em-

pire. Tbe co ton interest in England cares little
what becomes of this country, provided it cm
get the staple upon which it lives, moves and has

" Antelope," the New York correspondent of This valuable book is a liberal abridgment of ''HAP..shape, for years to. come, lhus would the warY.uld have-sai-d nothing less. If tbe sanguinary enemy. A regards jHOLoweirs army, it riust, DEK'rf TACTICS," including the SCHOOL OF Tillbe finished, peace established and tbe Unionnr.acph of Mr. Grow, of Pennsvlvania. tn new for the present be considered as entirely annfbi BATTALIONS and INSTRUCTIONS F011 SKIR.
Hpeaker of the House of Kepresen.ativcs, betaken lated. After such a rout, an army cannot be re MISHERS.restored. All tbis may be done before the 1st

of May, 1862. If it be not done, it will only be
its being. Tho nobility, in common witn all lue
privileged orders and crowned heads of Europe
look upon our institutions with an evil eye. The

organized in one day. ... ... - . Tha "Balance Step," and the Manual of Arms for the
because we have not the right kind of men to

ue an indication ot me purposes oi tongues. air
Lincoln will get bis 400,000 men and bis $400,.
000.000. and should the South not give wsy in- -

Musket, being introduced from "Oil ham's Maunah 'It would be superfluous and impossible to at
comprehend tbe plan or to carry out the proexample of self government in a nation of 32,000, also, the forms of Parade for Reviews, Inspection,tempt a description of the consternation produced

i . J .1 IV, U J V I 1 1 U..

: v
'i
r.

f
I

gramme. Dress Parades, (Jnards Mounting', Duties f (iti.irj;,llluiaateu, were win ur, uuuin, t,iui ,irai oy tins news ino more ureauiui in iu eueute vuai000, in wmcn mere is no casie. nnu in wnico me
fundamental principle is "liborty, fraternity,enoueh to stimulate the slaughter of the worst Duties of Captains in Camp and Garrisons, Marches,it followed without transition the glad tidings of ' "

; FIiOYD'S BRIGADE.camveizn of the worst' European despots. equality," was hitherto a standing menace and Camps. Ac. Ac. 'together with fcoldiers Katiun? an.i

you for doing your duty in the service of a false victory . With tbe emotions of the public
event, is blended the peculiarly terrible anguishDesDOts usually go to war for dominion and ter the mode of cooking them, and a few important sanitareproach to the despotism which bold Hundred or The Pcterstown Gazette, af the 27th ult, has

the follow ing intelligence concerning the move ry suggestions to soldiers. -your country.ritory, and from the samospeeGh of Mr. Grow wo that the soldiers wbo tell to-da- y were tbe citizensmillions 111 bondage. ty tne tailure ot ID is re-
public thrt menace and the approach are removed of yesterday. Thousands of families are thrown

;. v aunius, rnbiisner,
jnjd ot 7 Main street, Richmond.ments of this brigade : 'HJWV4 ,

the. New! Orleans Picayune, writes to that paper,
(July 23,) as follows: .

-

, That victory of tie Southern forces was a stun-

ner, and the 'Northern cheek is blancbod with
paleness as the astounding intelligence comes
flashing over on the wings, o( lightning. Our
papers of this morning were jubilant in treble-leade- d

editorials over a t'great victory," which they
said the; Federals bad won, and not only had this
success jbeen accomplished-ro- n paper- but the
"rebeUron had received its death blow," tbe trai-
tors were cut up and annihilated, and, to all

the country had been snatched from
its awful peril, and erelong, we would be once
more a happy and prosperous people, t

But alas! bow soon was the cup of rejoicing
dashed to the ground t Scarcely had the paper?
con la ni tig these glaring falsehoods circulated
through! the entreme bounds of thn city ere tbe
air waslbeavy with rumors of a heart-renderi-

disaster to the Northern forces their utter rout
by the f'eneroy" and their loss of life! Never

and by tho reduction of tbe United States from a
(Signed) J. j. JUa.viol.U2i.

Gen. C. S. A
(Signed) G. T. BEAUREGARD,

Gen. C S. A

roe that thatporpose is nosaosemaiau events irom
l.is mind. The president's stretching of the law,

r rather his superseding of it by martail law,
w ill receive the indemnity b and the - roll

into tho deepest anguish, awaiting the sad confir Some six hundred of Gen. Floyd's Brigade,first, rate to a second class .rower, there would bo
one competitor tho lees for tho supremacy of tho under the command of (Joi. ileatb, crossed .Newmation-o- f the fate of dear ones. The same feel-

ings must have pervadtjd the entire Nrtb, and OF NORTH CAROLINA, WAKESTATE Court .ef Pleas and Quarter Session. Mar

Term, 1S61. VV- -

River at Hobb's Ferry, seven miles below thissas. me liritHi aristocracy ana n tne potenI' bills introduced by Senator Wilson to enlarge
nd better organize tW military powers of the FROM MANASSAS VIA WASHINGTON. place, on Sunday morning last. They had startedtho South itself willnot drain tbe cup which vic-

tory has tilled with blood without mixing with ittates of Europe will, therefore, gloat over tho
for the Kanawha but received or 'era in TazewellA dispatch from Washington, dated Saturday th tears of sorrow.luiriforturrte tvbich has happened us, whatever

their diplomatic representatives may say to the to go to Staunton, so tbey came down East Rivernirbt, sa?s that a Mrs. Hinsdale bad arrived The cry of surprise and of public woe re-ec- ho

and up New River to the Ferry. We learn thatto the voice of recrimination. The inefficiencythere from Manassas Junction, and adds:

Executive will be passed. If the South can be
c nquered, this Administration, banked by the
Mood and treasure of the North, will do it. But
the possibility of conquest still remains a problem,
while tbe sacrifice of property, tbe introduction
i ! a vicious system of taxation, the accumulation

f debt and, worse than all tbe derooralizatioa

thev cam nod on Sundav nie-h-t at but midwav
contrary.

Sucb, then, am the- - sad results of the inGunnee
of a foolish and fanatical press, and of tbe equally ol tne emmanaers, ana tne latai impatienceoi tne' She reports as being in the hospital at Manassas between Peterstown and tbe Red Sulphur Springs,

. W. S. Mason vs. W. H. Winder,
Attachment,

It appearing to the Court tbat, the Defendant, W.

If. Winder lives beyond the limits of this State ; It 1;

ordered thai publication be made in the Register for

six weeks successively notifying said Defendant to a-
ppear at tha next Term of this Court to be hold at the

Court Bouse in Rtleigb, on the 3rd Monday of Augtm

next, then and there to plead or replevy, or judgment
by default will be entered against him, and the prope-
rty levied on condemned to the use or the plaintiffs

Cabinet strategists, form the burden of complaint,a large number ol fedeiar troops, lbe enemy and learning there were a good many strong Unfor, by tbe exertionsof these latter was Uen. bcottsay they havo as prisoners over one thousand of ion men in that neighborhood, had determinedforced to abandon tbe dilatory policy which be

foolish and fanatical men whom tbe peopto have
unfortunately sent to represent them in Congress,
overriding the military judgment of Gen. Scott,
and tbe common .ense of the President, and dri

did I see such a change come over the face of.f a free people trained only to military defease tbe federal troops. She brings verbal messages
had adopted. The Tribune, which has specially upon tbeir arrest Accordingly, on Monday

morning they visited Peterstown to get Colonel
Chambers and bis son, but after a dilligent search,

from several of them to their friends, and says themortal man as that which swept over the features
of our community at large. Never did I witness

ry the establishment or standing armies and the
-- nr. ad of a spirit ot military conquest, are melan- - contributed in precipitating measures, by its irriving the machine of government to destruction,

like a railroad train on which are half a dozensuch an excitement not the mad exaitement of wounded were, well eared for. Thp offer of liberty
has been uandefto all the prisoners, provided they tating and provoking policy, was, for a time, tbe claim.holy certainties. Suppose the Con federateStates

subject of the menaces of an excited populace.the holiday, but a suppressed and trembling ex-
citement an excitement almost breathless, and drunken madmen, with loaded pistols in their will take an oath not again to take up arms against

the Confederates. The' captain of a Maine regi
Witness, Thomas J. Utley Clerk of said Court, at

in Raleigh, the 3rd Monday of May, A. D., 1861.

ju 13 v6w THOMAS J. UTLEY, Clerk.
1 hese tardy reproaches will not remedy the

evil. The fruits of tbe bloody lesson of the 21stwhich took hold upon the people as if the hand of hands who conspire to force the engineer, at tho
peril of instant death, to go ahead at full speed, no
matter what Iroina may be meeting or what ob

ment and several of the privates had accepted the

.ibdned or intimidated, however, what then? Mr.
Lincoln says the Constitution and laws will sim-

ply be administered as heretofore. But that is
easier said than done.
' Tha Constitution and laws of the United States
were framed for, and can only be administered

death had Ixen laid suddenly upon them. , must be sought elsewhere. ' It may now be concouditioii, while other returnl. ceived to wbat results civil war will lead us andI hp jbiillctrns wore rcaiined amidst a breathless Of the prisoners in the hospital, Henry L. Per--stacles may- - bo in the way. Under such circum-
stances, what could be expected but disaster atsilence,' and tbe wayfarer departed with a solemn these disasters seem to have been placed on the

Adjutant Gbheral's Office,
Ralcisb, July 12th, 1861. i

COMPANIES OFlVOttVTHOSE that may wish to tender their mnim
r in, and Lieut Underbill, of New York, aro em

very threshold, bv Providence, as a warningployed as hospital stewards; I. G.Taylor, of N. J

it found uat the Colonel and bis son bad business
somewhere else. They then proceeded to Doc
Ballard's, but tbe sews reached bimbefore they
did and he took to the mountain. Finding that
Ballard (who was a mo-chant- ) had escaped, they
took possession of bis goods, among which tbey
got three or four kegs of powder, and destroyed
his books and papers, after which they proceeded
to the house of John Ballard, but he, ton, had fled.
Great excitement prevailed. All the Union men
in the neighborhood fled, and tbey bad to give
up the search, We learn, but do dot know wheth-
er true or false, that 200 of the body had been left
for the purpose of scouting the country and arrest-
ing tbe Unionists, if possible.

home and loss of prestige and power abroad ? The
lesson administered to us Is a- severe one. Lot us

and thoughtful tread ; tbe "extra" was read with
a painful yet hurried eagerness, and dropped by
tbe reader as if his band had been stuug by a vi

against further progress.surgeon; Quartermaster C. J. Murphey, Or. Smith, to "nerve during the war," will notify tha uttdtm'gaerf

profit by it before it is too late. at this place, statins the condition of the coronas;Jo.hn Uagiey and v. ICendenburg, of ISew Yorkper : the father who had a son aye, not one but A FLAG OF TRUCE FROM GEN. JOHN to arms, accoutrements, clothing, camp equipage, kr.14tb regiment Tbe last named is aUo a hospitaltwo or three, in tbe scene of carnage, read the STON GEN. BEAUREGARD NEARLYsteward.SUBMERGING NEW ORLEANS.

among, a people who voluntarily receive them.
Subjugation by force of arms is not tbe way to
win the minds of men; andf when the Southern
Elates are subdued and disarmed, it will be found
nrcessary to enforce the laws until" now, to a

. (Meat extent, by a military
organization moved from "Washington. Tbe res-a-

will infallibly be subject States, not in, ' but
under the Union.

VIEWS OF THI LOHDOX TIMES.

mournful tiding with a moistened eye, and who
CAUGHT.I u reply to! the humane aud sensible proposalcan doubt; an agonized and breaking heart. "It

Whenever a sufficient number of companies shall m

accepted to form a regiment, they will be i.rdere.1
rendezvous and elect their field officers.

R. II. RIDDICK,
ju 17 3 1 Assistant Adjutant General

Surgeon Buxton, of the Fifth Main Regiment,
and the surgeons of the Thirty-eight- h New York,
First Minnessota, and Third Federal 'Infantry, Washington, Aug. 2. This evening at eightof some of thepeople of the North west to submergecannot be," one would sadly exclaim, "that our

troops iwere such cowards !" Another would be o'clock, a flag of truce from Gen., Johnston cameNew Orleans by simply making a breacu'ih one are prisoners in a bi.rn. Mr. VV lggins of Brooklieve that the whole accounts were false ; bus within our lines at Bailey s Cross Koads, bearingof the levees, a bautbern colemporary shows very lyn was wounded, aud D. C. Sprange of Newiness, what little we bad, paused in its progress dispatches from Johnston (borne by Lieut Hanconclusively that tne thing cannot be done. Haven Greys, are also wounded.and nothing save tbo terrible defeat wps thought It demonstates that to effectually overflow the Mrs. Hinsdale says the Confederates buriedof. i

ger, of the bixth Georgia Kegiment,) addressed
V Uen. McDowell. Tbe flag bearer was at once
conducted to tbe tent of Acting Brigadier-Gen- e

delta, alluv ial , cane prod uci ng region of Louisiana, their dead as fast as they could be recovered, and
the enemy would have, first, to build a levee dykeAnd well may this city and the whole North

stop and pause at such an overwhelming triumph that the enemy represent of this number there ral McGann, who caused tbe packages borne toalong its gull snore ror some hundreds of miles are only 50, but their wounded exceeds 1500.
be sent to Gen. McDowell, keeping the bearer andsay, from Berwick's Bay round the mouth of the She saw many of tbe Federals dead unburied as
his attendants in his camp. Last night Gen.Mississippi, which they would have to dam up.

President Lincoln's second menage altogether
confirms the impression produced by the first,
Tt i an unpretending and business likejustification'
ot bis past policy, nd . invites Congress, without
tircumlocution, to provide "the legal means of
making this contest a short - and decisive one."
His appeal to his countrymen for men and money
is perfectly straight-forwar- d and explicit In
short, we must assume that the North is prepared
to make any sacrifices to secure the objects of a
war wbioh promises to be interminable.

"What are these objects, after all that transcend

she passed over tbe battle ground, anl distinguish- -
McDowell sent duplicates of the despatches inalong the borders, of Lake Bourne, Lake Pontch- - ed them by their uniforms. " She says the enemy's question to Gen. McCIellan, and this morningartrain, JUake ftlancnoo, and finally nearly up to force is very large at Manassas, and that the offi they were duly laid Deiore tne xresioent. rneircers are very busy in drilling and disciplining the

t rivinfl Rottiiaffapl ia Aitnatanlln st I Via m.ina
tne Mississippi oiaie line.

Having accomplished this, which would be ne contents, of which we know nothing, are, howev

01 justice over miamy ana wrong! well may
Washington be shrouded in gloom, and tbe keep-
ers of; the House tremble ! Well may the daring
usurper who has inaugurated this war upon his
own countrymen be appalled for the safety of his
own vile and guilty body, and well may the resi-
dents of Washington fear for the transfer of the
the bloody struggle to the streets of their own
city t ,

But who could have doubted tbe result that had
carefully examined into the whole history of tbe

Speaking of tbo nature of tbe wounds inflicted
by the two sides in the battle of tbe 21st ult,, Mr.
Sinclair tells us that a very large number of the
Northern dead, were almost cut in two by bowie
knives, or spitted by bayonets. We say of their
dead, for the Southern- - bayonets and bowie knives
left no wounded to tell tbe tale. Mr. S. saw one
of the dead on theeaamy's side wbo must have
been killed in the retreat or rout, who was ac-
tually split down the back like a pickled shad or
mullet. The splitting was evidently done with
a bowie knife in a tremendously muscular hand.
One regiment or jbattallion, the New Orleans
Tigers,' we think,4ed by Maj. Wheat, a native
North Carolinian,; threw down their rifles and
pitched in with their bowie knives. Mt. S. 6ays
it was awfully exciting. They put their men
through. The majority of these Tigers were
Iiish stevedores, deiymen, &c, from the levee,
with a "rich Irish I Brogue" oncouth men, not
plasing to General Scott, regular "Faugh a Bal- -

er, said and believed to be of importance.cessary to prevent the water from running. off. going from one part of fhe camp to the other , On yesterday, uenerai .Beauregard was reconand arranging, as they said, far some great move noitering, m person, wunin three or four miles
they would have to wait for a high stage of water
in the Mississippi, and then they could cut the
levee, and "Louisiana would be drowned out" over

ment. She reports that a large force of the . r. - 1 I , t . r.
ot unam cringe, auu unu ien a party oi ten orenemy is at Fairfax Courthouse, with heavy guns, fifteen of his troops scouting there about ten min-
utes before thelatter were all made prisoners bydamning crusade ? Who that had witnessed the

perjured infamy of the President in power could
doubt! that a iust and fearful retribution

WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR FHE
ADVANCE ON BULL RUN ?

Capt. juotte, oinew i one, and a Union compa-
ny that went out tor the pnrpose ot capturing
them. The distance was about 6 miles from
Washington.

would overtake his mad and unhallowed designs ? A correspondent of a New York paper statesWho that saw tbe Constitution and the nation's that there was Quite an important discussion in

the paramount importance of t preserving peace
between neighbors and brethren? This is a point
on which the President's message with its elabo-
rate refutation of Secession theories, throws very
little light One thing is clear, and that is that
Abolitionism has little or nothing to do with it
Theword "slavery" does hot occur in this .docu-
ment, and the social question is entirely merged
in tbe constitutional. Is fact if we are to take
M r. Lincoln as our guide, the English stories have
not greatly erred in regarding the American cri-s- h

as a supreme trial of Bepublican institutions.
He expresslXtJblares it to be so; and, though he
describes the object of that form of government in
some vague and high sounding phrases equally as

i applicable to any other, it is well that the people
of the United Slates should be jealous for the hon

sacred laws ruthlessly trampled under foot by a The statement that Gen. Banks had been rin.Washington on Friday among several leauiog iagn," get out ot toe way persons. We cannot
praise their accent, ut their motions were rather

aespos, couia aouot out wnat tnese laws would, republicans, as to where the responsibility belonged forced by double the number of three-month- 's

men who have left him is without foundation.ere Icing, rise in their majesty and might, and of the advanced movement of our troops. It apsnapping asunder the bands that bound them shine According to an officer, who left him vesterdav.
good than otherwise. Wilmington Journal.

THE HORRORS OF WAR.
pears that it wa- - not altogether Greeley's faultonce more in vindication of their glorious supre-

macy? ;

about one sixth of its extent
When a quantity of water overflows, or escapes

through a break in tbe levee, it runs back into
the country, and seeks one of the channels men-
tioned, which runs nearly parallel with the main
stream, and not, far from it. The breaks in tbe
levee never cause the overflow of more than a few
hundred acres of cultivated land; the longest
portion of the submerged Tegion being useless
swamp land. The cultivated and populated tract
along the river is higher than the swamps back of
it, which tbe supplementary mouths of the river
drain. These mouths some of them at least-br- anch

off from tbe main streams hundreds of
miles from the Balize. Such are tbe Bayou La-
fourche, the Bayou Plaquemine, ami many small-
er ones. " - ,

tt has sometimes happened that a bo y of water,
equal in volume to the Alabama river, has rushed
incessantly through a larger crevasse --4to the
country, and with the rapidity and almost the

The radical wing of the party in both Houses were the whole force is only from 10,000 to 12,000.
It is understood that Gen. McCIellan is to be

entrusted with almost plecafy powers, substantial
a orrespondent of the Daily Times has thein it too. A leading senator stated, tnat at everyWbo ever saw the truth balked forever ? Who caucus that had been held since Congress met; a following description of the horrors of warever sa-- the right beaten to the ground and die ? ly tnose oi uommanaer-ln-Chie- f within hia ownresolution had been offered and strongly urged, to WA8HIKOTON, Jftondav. Juiv 21. 1861 Tndivision.the effect that it was the imperative duty ot tbe

administration to at once insist that a forward
Whoever saw a lie anything bat a lie, though
dressed up in tbe stolen. splendor of the rainbow ?
For my own part I never doubted the result, and

Sixteen officers of the Garibaldi Guard rfisaatia read of a battle, with its poetry of heroism, is a
very fine thing. All men apnlaud the bold fl.fled with their experience have reslirneH ihnimovement of our army should be made. This

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS,
has agreed tj receive s Rei

ment ef Volunteers for the War from this State, to cm

sist of twelve. Companies, with power to elect all their

officers, and to fill all vacancies that may hereafter
occur. There is now no difference between the Vo-

lunteers and State Troops, except in the mode of a-
ppointing the offiaera. ,

All who desire to join the above named corps, a:

please report at Newbern to the undersigned.
J. B. S1NGELTART,

Col, 9th Regiment of N. C. Volunteers.

NOVELTY IRON WORKS
RALEIGH, N. C.

S. BURNS &.'F. BATES
. PROPRIETORS,
TO MANUFACTURE STEAM KS

CONTINUE and Grist Mills, Plows, Iruu Rai-

ling, and every description of Iron and Brass Castings.
Also, Repair all kinds of Machinery.

TERMS: Cash on delivery,
P. S. We have on hand a large and well assorted

Stock of Plows, which w offer cheap. Also one
Horse Power Engine and Boiler, all complete, wit!)

Saw Mill, which we will sell low.fe
jan 13 waswly -

CANTWELI'S PRACTICE.
in the military service of tbe

State, in Virginia, jubsoribers and others deiiiiuj
copies of the above work, can obtain them el

Raleigh.
All persons indebted to me, by note or otherwis,

are requested to pay her. I will hold her receipt goi
Price of single copies of the above $5.00 A deUm

tion will be made to those who buy to sell again.
' EDWARD CANTWELL.

Camp' near Norfolk, July, 1881.
ju 24 3t

DeCARTERET A ARMSTRONG,
BOOK BINDERS,

AND
BLAVSB00X HAHUFACTUBEBS

t , ItALEIGH, X. C.
oc 15 t.

JOHN W. COSBfT"

Sept. 18 1860. - ' -

FEMALE COLLEGE,GREENSBORO' SESSION of 1861, v'
open on the LAST THURSDAY in Jaly.

Greensboro' is a healthy, quiet, pleasant vilUge."-mot- e

from the seat of war and the Sea Coast of tr.

State, and i well defended by a Home Guard ag"
any local disturbauoe. "

. Parents may place their daughters in this In.'tHo-tio-

with the assurance that they will be well instmoi-ed-
,

and Vigilantly protected from all harm. Terms js

heretofore. , or full particulars apply to
jane 19-- 8t H .... T. M JON ES, President

THE NEU8E MANUFACTURING
have on hamd a ceneral assortment 0

commiassona and returned to New York.inese lewers are my witness. V Ben those around
me. who have not agreed with mv views, ha resolution received the support of some fifteen low, and all wotaen throw laurels, on the gallant

soldier who is ready to throw down his life for hisGen. Robert Anderson visited the SprAiri7 fSenators. The President was informed of itsnow and then taunted me with the trivial .occas War to-da-contents, and was assured that unless a movement country's nag. If one sees it, the thing is far
difierent. I was at the defeat of our forces yes-
terday near Centreville, and as I witnetsed the hot

was made, and that soon too, tbe resolution would

our ana integrity ot their Constitution
The absurditvof maintaining that the instru

meat of confeaeratioa contained provisions for
annulling Itself has been amply demonstrated, but
what follows not that it must be enfor-
ced at all hazards at the risk of ruining those in-
terests which it Was design to secure, ofestranging
forever those States which it was designed to unite,
of bringing into discredit those principles of which
it was the earnest embodiment. We cannot think
thai Mr. Lincoln rites to the height of tMa practi-
cal, but not leas lofty argument He persists in
dealing with a movement which has riven birth

Wendell Phillips delivered an oration on thbe passed. Thus it appears that there were otherroar of tbe Niagara rapids, for many weeks to
influences than the radical press who advocated 4th July at Farmingham, near Boston in whichgether ; and yet this irresistible flood overflowed

ional successes of the federals, I have remained
cool and calm, with a confidence unshaken
When Victories in Western Virginia and Mis-
souri" were shouted in my ear my faith never
once) wavered. When friends would say, "Whatexcellent runners the Southerners are," my reply
would be :

tho "onward to .Richmond" movement.
shot and terrible shell tearing through the air; as
I saw the horrible1 grape and shrapnel doing its too
certain work all around; aa I saw my friend storm-
ing heroically masked batteries, which the terrible

out about a thousand acres of cultivated land, for he paid Mr Seward the following handsome com
pliment:it $oughtout the lower swaraps,and emptied itaelf by

the back mouths and other bayous into the gulf, SAD DISAPPOINTMENT. "Aa for Mr. Seward, there is no confidnmore than a hundred miles distant The North-
western philanthropists may as well, thCnore, The Legislature of the vagabond Carlile (iov-ernme- nt

was in session in Wheeling at the time
be placed in him, if he lies he tells the truth: ifhe
tells the truth he lies.

incompetence of tbeir leaders did not allow them
to silence, owing to insufficient reinforcements
being tent in proper time; when I saw these he-
roes at f 1 1 a mosth loeine heads, leers and arma. in

"He who fights and runs away,
Jttay live to fight another day V give up their humanitarian project of drowning

01 tne oattie 01 .Manassas, it was about to adout the Southeast. They have got to invade tbat And again '."He haa neither the beeinninsr nor the end r.f
a I - ! a a . . w 1juuruouuia eve ui mai oaiire ; dui a messagecountrv. in person, if they expect to conquer it in thick profusion around me, when I witnessed the

horrible rout brought about by a masterly flank

m vt'uiuuuwo, m commercial system, si vast ar-ro- y

and unbounded aspirations, as a half-heart- ed

demonstration forced- - on -- the good people
of tbe South,agaioBi;? tis;dil3 m6& doubts
"whether there ia to-da- y. a majority afj me
legally qualified voters of any State except per-
haps, South Carolina, in favour of disunion" We
will not say this is mere trifling, but we do say
that it goes some'to show that Mr. Lincoln and his

which event tbeirown cnancea or Deing arownea in
the Mississippi are not inconsiderable. Richmond

EFFECTS OP THE NEWS IN PHllA.
, I PELPHIA. , V

rnei'e Avas'thus tells how tha n. r

a principle. His own colleagues know that he isa traitor, and every honest man in the countrvespecially in New York, knows it."
movement 01 ineir picaea caiary and sharpshoot
ers, ana wnen 1 saw our artillerymen unlimberDispatch. . .

wn rwMvw oy at irom vDranam Lincoln, urg-
ing it to remain in sessipn a few days longer, in
order that the whole Government might adjourn
to Richmond and organize in the Capitol there I

The Legislature 'postponed iU day of adjourn-
ment, and awaited with delightful anticipations

tbeir guns, cut loose the traces of their horses andin tnis oration Jfhiljips ridicules the idea ofter$ie fea of the Federals at "Manassas was suDDOsiner we can connuar thA &ith nee, ,leaving tne pieces oehind; when I saw too," . .
1 . . . .received m that city : ' 1 THOSE HANDCUFFS.

A distinguished minister of this city has writ "ma any one believe that within any aadenablal01!' DOslQ(X cavalry Dying in the same mad haste,
Tbe streets were speedily filled with hundreds with regiment after reeiaMnt oushine after themtime we should conquer tha South by oar pment

ten to a friend in tbe following strain concerning
risers do not feel the full force of those considera-
tions which have long absolved all others in the
trunks of European observers.

There's one negative featnre in the messaee

like aa many sbeea, throwing for three miles guns,
me news 01 tnat certain victory which was to
give them the possession of a real Government
House and Capitol, and a plenty of money to pay
tbeir grog and board bills and furnish them with

iu vw eeiieva mat Virginia andSouth Carolina would atav juMuM? nmthe Lincoln handcuffs :

of nervous, pallid citizens, wbo sprite in low,
fullanpageofthe laMeeneetrfihe repulse
upon; the prolongation of thA a Huinm nt

oayoneis, cartridge-doxb- b ana provisions of every
kind away dragoons riding over infantrv indepopulate the Gulf States we can never subdue"Nothing that has yot been done by the Northwhich we must not pass over. Itan.aina noneof new ciotnes in lieu of their dilapidated toggery.

But in place oLvkstorv came defeat, and th nnv.
has so deeply moved my indignation. A youngthe harsh recriminations against foreign powers oat Wier7 nd the inhuman exulution or "the

trial ua VaJ - a - I maHaIi U- - 3 '.:
nem. uei this war go on twelve months andEngland will acknowledge the i ndenAnrionoA nt

their flight and the ground absolutely covered
for three miles with bodies, then I realised asonlr.u r. . L - ft :

minister, who was silenced in Alexandria bv Fed.mo rewon 10 appreoena, and which, Aiau an epidemic swept over tne city, or
"eral authority, baa just reached this conntv. (ft- - the Southern SUtes, and ought to, and the olddesolation entered into its houiua. or aach maproceeding from an official source, might haveim- - a J tj . i - j . l . . . r ' v

erty-strick- en and disappointed counterfeit states-me- n
adjourned in disgust, and "dispersed to their

respective homes," to reflect upon their treachery.

uiuro uiu wuu ant ik, ta aicuuu Dorroa ot war

THE HOG CROP.
union can never De reouilt."felt in hu heart the fabled death, or anythlog.of

individual or personal misfortune occured. there
wru. p aw mji nioii s uu uouot tne design , was
to take prisoners and arrest private citizens. bnA. The South areas unanimous to.dav a thv.i,.

good teen united colonies were in 1776. and thev arcuff tham, ancj march them in the front of themight have been sooner cheerfulness to light up the i a uto curious circumstance irom
authority Richmond Dispatch.

The Yankees have been chuckling over the
idea tbat theSoulhern States can not make enough,anxious laces, in this case, however, it was an stronger. He dismissed, therefore, utterly, the

qustion whether the Gulf SUtea want to secede,
UlH has "

oavun iot tneir-ow- n protection. The design was
infamous. It could never enter into hearts notbereft of every emotion, of chivalry and self-re--

imperilled home and a disgraced people.
The brightness of the sky seemed Suddenly over either of meat or bread, for tbeir own subsistence. News and Book paper also, Post Office, Newspaper ?

larg 1,cast: the ouck Dulaea of the morning beat slowlv
Lucky Ihtostob. Mr. F. J. Gardner of this

place, recently invented machinery for manufac
turtng Cartridges, which was mentioned in thia

and Cartridge Wrappers, prime qoaBty, andpocu KLpoBiuveiynenoishi it must move
and sadly; there was sorrow in every household;

This may have been the case with respect to meat ;

but simply for the reason, that they did
not pay attention to the subject With their cli

mo oouiu vj tne most u&ueL determined, and he

i''". wMJugn 11 couia not aenroy, tne sympathy
that we have never ceased to feel for the United
States. The President attributes the temporary
partiality of Europe for tha South of which we1 ret learnt the existence from American journals
to the extraordidary forbearance of his own Gov-
ernment, leading to an impression that the early
dissolution of our national Union was probable.
We are quite ready to admit this ; or any other im.ajriaary interpretation of an imaginary
evtnto accent with a good grace theCharitable
concetdon of a New York contemporary, whichpeniva "an improved disposition of England"o long aawa are not forced
tnend because we will not quarlefwithILoh.i.

ana the terrors Of war . came corner to our . once roic resistance tnat the world.has ever seen- - - Mrartna vnm tint m'm. A . n 1 , -happy people in their ignominy and acnteaess.
h"!" uuo, or wmcn ne nas not only ob-
tained a patent, but has got an extensive contractfor manufacturinr them for tbe crovernmont

, r wear naoacuos r nor snail
We heard of a number of cases where weak and vT' , " . BT, atrengtn to resistaged citizens had fell half lifeless at the first inti He left yesterday morning for Richmond withuwwTe u.b vmriy inousana handenffa will be

mation, and many were taken to their beds under nis macninery to commence operations. The

quantity 01 common wrapping psper.
Address H. W. BUSTED, Treasurer- -

jnael9 8t 1

RECEIVED ATJUST W. II. B. S. TUCKER''
a large lot of Colts Navy and Pocket Pistols.

i AJjO,
T5 more of those Beautiful MILITARY SASiitf-- '

ju lfttf -- i

OLD BRASS, COPl'JE'WANTED. Pewter, for which tbe highest Ce

circumstances of almost Hopeless recovery
I i V

'

worin more inan thirty thousand volunteers tothe South. They must inspire the South with aneverlasting loathing of the face that could plan
for them a degradation so profound and galling

government is to lurnisu everything in the way
of material and he is to iimply manufacture themThe Memphis Argus, of Wednesday, furnishes at a price agreed upon by the thousand. He in- -

the following interesting intelligence: intormed us that he would work 12 hands and

mate and soil, they can produce aay quantity of
90m ; and the supply of hogs is only limited by
the supply of corn.

Fortunately for us, the wheat and corn erops in
the Southern States are finer tbis season than they
have been for many years. The wheat, already
harvested, is am ale for every man,- woman and
child in the land,- - soldiers inclusive. Tbe corn
promises to be tbe most abundant ever known.
There is enough growing now in the Confederate
States to make a sufficiency of meat for our own
consumption,' without having to import one pound
from beyond the Ohio. But farmers shouldturn
their thoughts to tha matter at on a rAtr fair- -

u injury mat we cannot retaliate without sacriflc
ing our character in the estimation of the civiBxed world. .

We comment 1 Ao6uriet arrived'Tan8- - of Genij-"- !SosSoJ fS" men M e ,houki 1 llow jesterday morningTS
mieiU- -with a mlMi(Mn MnM f a Katila .". A

wouia turn out 30,wo per day. That, with the
100,000. per day. that are being manufactured
there by other means will soon supply any de- -"Poor Scott 1 I learn he has been superseded.

North Carol ika Troops. It is highly grati
tying to obwrve how eompletely equipped and
armed, the N. C. troops are, that pasa though this
city to the seat of war. We have not in a single
instance, noticed an inefficiently equipped man
from that State. Their uniforms are plain, butcomfortable and most substantial ; tbey are made
for wear and use not for show.. Tbeir arms are
all brightly burnished and kept in tbe best possi-
ble order. North Carolina may well be proud ofher gallant troope ; they are the admiration ofall who see them. Petersburg Express.

Rksighations. Some six Government clerks
resigned yesterday, --owing to the passage of tbeVirginia ordinance providing that any citizen oftbat Commonwealth holding any office under theGovernment of tbe United States after to-da- y,

shall be forever banished from that Stare and de-
clared as alien enemy fand further.that any citizenwho may hereafter undertake U repraenfthe State
in the Congress of the United States, in additionto the penalties above provided, shall be deemedulty of treaaM, ad his lopartr confiscate to

prioe will be paid,

jo 6 lmpd
COREY A AVERT,

Petersburg, -" w puewoiy oe maae ior Uartriages Inthe South. Newbern Prpgress.
vv itnered are his laurels. Yet he did not reachthe lowest point of infamy to which he mighthave descended. He was. I learnth9f.vSei6e,'Tbkh entrenched but

" ,u wo rresidenvs uesaage, u
lb ?h5TU, foraM8k " 4o2swhkhTaftM- -aiming:: Mi and
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